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  No carts were available for the beginning of the round as the person in charge was late in arriving, so 
Mike and Dave had to carry their own bags on this day.  Dave bravely stepped up to the tee knowing his newly replaced 
hip (or is it his knee) would be tested, while Mike knew only that Patrick would be tested today even after Phil offered his 
cart to Mike.   It was duly noted, after Mike’s refusal was foreseeable, as he already has Matt’s cart if he wants to push his 
own bag.  Today’s match was a replay of Saturday, with Phil and Pete against Ray and Matt, but in the traditional match 
play format this time.  Phil made everyone sit up and take notice when his tee shot rocketed off the seed box at the white 
tee markers, while Pete hit the fairway down by the trap.  Pete followed with a routine par while neither Matt nor Ray could 
match, so there was early blood on this Sunday.  The eleventh hole was halved with bogeys but the story of this hole was 
a rare double hit by Pete from the top rough.  Pete and Phil each had a negative highlight in the first two holes, but also 
had a one up lead to show for their miscues.  Matt almost had the shot of the day on twelve when his chip hit the pin but 
stayed out of the hole for a gimme par, a stroke that was sorely needed when Pete rolled in his birdie putt to win the hole.  
Only Matt played the thirteenth hole well, and his par was two shots better than everyone else but only one point on the 
scorecard because of the format….but at least they were back in the match.  Only Pete was safely on the fourteenth in 
regulation but Ray chipped his in from the fringe for birdie, enough to win the hole when Pete’s putt came up short, and 
the match was tied.  Pete made his par on the fifteenth, not matched by the opponents, so he retook the lead going up the 
hill.  Only Ray was on the sixteenth in regulation with a birdie putt, which he slid past the hole after Matt made his shorter 
par putt to give him the chance.  Phil was in the sand in two, came out to twelve feet and dropped his putt just over the 
front edge for a tying par to keep his team in the lead.  Matt and Ray squandered a good opportunity on seventeen when 
they both drove down the fairway, leaving themselves 205-210 to the hole, while Pete was deep in the left side woods and 
Phil found trouble off the tee.  But neither Matt nor Ray could par the hole and Pete recovered for bogey to halve the 
hole…never give up.  Ray hit a beautiful approach shot on eighteen, leaving himself a reasonable birdie putt that could 
potentially tie the match.  But Pete made a classic birdie to close out the match even before Ray had a chance to putt, 
and when Ray still made his putt it was only to halve the hole…but Pete and Phil were winners, one up. 
  
 

  Ray Pete Phil Matt 
          

04/04/09 0 0 0 0 
04/10/09 1 1 1 1 
04/11/09 2 0 0 2 
04/18/09 2 0 2 0 
04/19/09 0 2 2 0 
05/03/09 2 2 0 0 
05/16/09 1 1 1 1 
05/17/09 2 0 0 2 
05/25/09 2 2 0 0 
05/30/09 0 2 0 2 
05/31/09 2 2 0 0 
06/06/09 0 2 2 0 
06/07/09 0 2 2 0 

     
TOTAL 14 16 10 8 



 
 
 

 
 
 

POINTS Ray Pete Phil Matt  
Total 

Points 
Ray   8 12 8   14 
Pete 10   8 14   16 
Phil 8 2   10   10 
Matt 2 6 8     8 

 
 
 

WON-
LOST Ray Pete Phil Matt  Overall 
Ray   3.4.2 5.3.2 4.1.0   6.4.2 
Pete 4.3.2   4.1.0 6.2.2   7.3.2 
Phil 3.5.2 1.4.0   4.3.2   4.6.2 
Matt 1.4.0 2.6.2 3.4.2     3.7.2 

 


